
 

	 


5:15p TEAM ARRIVAL: Attend the team huddle.

5:25p SET UP: Prepare space for connect time. Turn on music using the USB on the TV. 

5:40p CHECK IN: Greet parents and kids at the door with welcoming voice; place diaper 
bags with care card in cubbies. Engage kids into a toy or activity for transition.

6:15p CLEAN UP: Play the clean up song and help kids place toys back into the correct bins 
keeping each toy type separate. 

6:17p WORSHIP: Use the monthly worship song to lead kids in motions.

6:20p STORY: Watch the story video for this week using the USB on the TV. Encourage kids 
2+ to sit in a circle with you. 

6:30p SNACK: Complete snack at the tables for kids 2+ using the fruit snacks. For kids 
younger than 2, complete snack at the feeder table using cheerios and/or puffs.

6:40p GROUP ACTIVITY: Do the planned activity reinforcing today’s Bible story at the 
activity table with ages 2+. 

6:50p GUIDED PLAY: Transition kids back play and interact with them on their level. 

7:10p

DIAPER CHANGING: Follow the diaper changing instructions above the changing 
table; check each child for a dirty diaper while another team member is present. Only 
change child if needed and if permission is granted. (This can be found on the child’s 
care card attached to their diaper bag.)

7:25p
GET READY FOR PARENTS: Make sure all diaper bags and belongings are packed 
up for parents before check out. Clean up toys that are not being used and any 
messes (ex: cheerio spills). 

7:30p
CHECK OUT: Greet each parent at the door with their kid and diaper bag. Tell them 
one encouraging thing about their kid today and check that each parent tag matches 
their child’s tag.

7:45p
CLEAN UP: Wipe down table tops, large toys, and handles with Clorox wipes. Vacuum 
the floor and put toys away neatly. Take out trash and ensure that the room is ready for 
next week.
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